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Mighen Xecvantex Suavara (Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra), a famous European Renaissance writer, has been the pride of Spain for over four hundred years. He was the son of a healer of Greek origin (Hidalgo: poor aristocrat) in the town of Ankala de Henarex near the capital Madreta. As a child, Kekvantex often wandered around the
village with his father to another village, running away from castles to other farms to earn money to raise a large family. Keeping his house, though poor, Xecvantex's father arranged for him to go to school. Some documents allege that Xecvantex graduated from university. Statue of Don quixote in Madrid At the age of 22, the young
Kekvantex excitedly gave his wife King Philip II to queen Idaben, by the way, he was familiar with the rich priest Giulio Aquaviva, who in a few years will become a cardinal. Seeing that the boy was healthy and smart when Acquaviva returned to Rome (Italy) asked to take Xecvantex to follow as secretary (1569). In Rome, the library of
Aquaviva has many documents, through them Xecvantex was exposed to the thoughts and art of the Italian Renaissance, pioneers of Renaissanceism in Europe. When Aquaviva died, Kekvantex joined the Spanish army stationed on Italian soil. In 1571, during a naval battle between the Spanish navy and the Turkish navy in Lepanto, the
Spaniards defeated their partners. Xecvantex fought valiantly and lost his left arm. He was discharged in 1575. Unfortunately, on his way home, he was imprisoned in Algeria by an Algerian pirate. During his imprisonment, Kekwantex repeatedly tried to escape but did not escape. It was only five years later that his family and friends raised
money for ransom that he was saved. Arriving home (1580), seeing that the family was exhausted and scattered, Xevantex were looking for all sorts of ways to make a living, such as renting scripts and writing poetry and reading poetry in the markets. Income is not worth it, you are in the life of a soldier. In 1584, Ksekwantex rejoined the
army and married. There won't be a better life. And he rushed to work. The following year his idyllic collection La Galatea was born. Although the idea of the series is good (expressing a desire for freedom in life and in love), but because of the art immature so La Galatea quickly sank into oblivion. Xecvantex turned to the playwrights
again. More than 20 of his plays brought for sale singing and troupes, and few bought them for the same reason as La Galatea. Otherwise, Xecvantex said that despite his passion and determination, he probably couldn't do the writing profession. He made a living by joining a group that bid to sell food to the military. His work was lost, he
was imprisoned (1597). From prison, out of business, I've heard you have to do tax collection and debt collection for the rich. Of course, this job is not easy, because the number of people who want to evade taxes and debts is often still high. Well, in exchange for this hard work, he had the opportunity to ride horses through many places,
interact with many people, witness many insescence, and the pain of loss of life, which is a very useful thing for a writer. But it seems that life deliberately challenged him to train, and he was too rudimentary, too lacking in computational skills, yes, once again, Xecvantex missed the fund. Of course, a kind and delusional amateur writer
was imprisoned (1608). In prison, as they say, being in a school, Kekwantex has the opportunity to think and conclude a lot. He often thinks of the relationship between aspiration and the actual ability of real circumstances, comparing the positive and useless presence of certain types of people, such as aristocrats and farmers in a society
that moves ... And he started writing. At the age of 58 (1605) his book The Story of the House of Knights of the Don quixote of the Order of Manchi was born. The joy was short: the writer's wife, seeing that the house was too poor, left him to live in a monastery. Without glitches, Xecvantex focused its efforts on writing a number of other
books, such as: Writing by Mat Waxke (1613) with the content of love and humanity, the hymn Excursion to the top of Mount Pacnax (Viaje al Parnaso, 1614), which cost some works by contemporary writers and poets; Stories as Examples (Novelas ejemplares, 1613) on the theme of life. In 1614, someone published the second episode
of the House of the Knights of the Don. Xecvantex rushed to write his story. The finished book was banned for publication by the Church court, and it was not published until 1615. At the end of xecvantex life, in poverty and deteriorating health, he wrote only Pecdilek Journeys and Xơdixmanda. Xecvantex has lived a difficult life. Like his
great-grandchildren since then, his work has instilled a humanitarian spirit and has long-term recommended consequences. This noble quality of Ksekwantex's artistic thought is most concentrated in the work The Story of the Knight of the Don quixote of the Order of Mancha, which we used to call Don quixote. The story can be
summarized as follows: Alonso Kijano is a rich young man who loves the swords of history. Fascinated by this kind of history, Alonso Kijano often imagines the struggle to save beauty, restore order and justice, for his honor. One day, to satisfy his vows, Alonso Kijano changed his name to Don quichot de la Mancha and asked the
shopkeeper to call himself a knight. To prepare for the march, Alonso Kijano - now known as Don quixote for the neat, took the iron armor of his ancestors to clean and invited the farmer, Sancho Panza as a bodyguard, and then jumped on the old horse Rocinante ... They're gone. Ser Don quixote is pleased with the long sword on the
horse, while the dwarf Sancho Panza bodyguard has legs like two sticks, squiggly on the back of the donkey Dapphe. From afar, seeing rice mills running on the rotors of the wind, Don quixote told Sancho Panza that they were cruel giants, and despite Sancho's deterrent, Don quixote still pushed the horse to hurry. He was hit by the
propellers of the wind, painfully unable to restrain himself. With his teeth squeaking, Don quixote called on Sancho Panza to leave. Seeing a group of knights accompanying the car with a beautiful young woman, Don quixote said that they kidnapped the princess to pick up. Without hesitation, he ordered them to free the princess, and then
rushed straight in. Sancho Panza had a beard and passed out. Constantly won, but Don quixote is still not discouraged, the more he burned Thought: My mission is to destroy the wicked somewhere... In the presence of Sancho Panza's predimentation and tangled problems, Don quixote raised his voice and said: Sancho, freedom is one
of the most precious god of wealth given to man. For freedom and honor, we can and must risk our lives. On the contrary, the loss of freedom is the worst of the evils that bring people. So, and explaining, and one on one, and imagining and constantly rushing into fights ... Teacher and pupil Don quixote traveled all over Spain. To be
defeated in war, to be deceived and deceived... but he was always preparing for the fight for freedom and justice. Borrowing by the interweaving of humor and fantasy, real and exaggerated elements, Kekvantex's novel Don quixote depicts a nut, the delusional Don quichot, that goes against the normal trend of life development, which
shifts dramatically to the civilization and freedom that anti-style knights are fighting; built the image of the idyllic but wise farmer Sancho Panza. Don quixote is a masterpiece, because it instilled a noble human spirit. Xekwantek is a great author, because only through this novel, in a bad hero, he sends in frankly and skillfully his thoughts:
there are those who follow the path of ambition of arrogance. There are those who embark on the path of despicable flattery. There are those who walk through the alleys of deceitful hypocrisy... And here, here follows the fatal star; This follows the difficult path of the wandering knight. It despises all glory, but never throws away the honor.
It washed the block of inequality, protected the oppressed weak, punished the arrogant, defeated the giants and ripped the shoes on the monsters. Yuan An (CAND) (CAND) miguel de cervantes don quijote de la mancha. miguel de cervantes don quijote pdf. miguel de cervantes don quijote resumen. miguel de cervantes don quijote
analisis. miguel de cervantes don quijote wikipedia. miguel de cervantes don quijote rezumat. miguel de cervantes don quijote espanol. miguel de cervantes don quijote de la mancha resumen
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